
It’s Your Basement
Protect Your Territory

Top reasons to invest in  
a WiseAire dehumidifier:

PROTECTION 

Remove odors, prevent mold  

and stop mildew growth

DURABILITY 

Designed for long life in damp  

basement conditions

CONVENIENCE 

Connects to drain; no need to constantly 

empty water

Avoid that basement smell and  
protect against mold and mildew.
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Choice & Control

Choice & Control



The amount of use your unit sees is one of the major determining factors affecting 

how long your dehumidifier will last. Units in constant use and those improperly 

matched to the size of the area you’re trying to treat will experience greater wear, 

potentially shortening their lives.
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Protect your basement 
and your wallet.

Save up to  
$189 yearly
on your electric bills versus  
using a portable dehumidifier.

We recommend WiseAire  
high-capacity dehumidifiers 
for long term protection.

+ Commercial-grade construction

+ Low maintenance

+ 5-year warranty

* Operating costs calculated by multiplying the average amount of actual daily run time, power consumption
when running and local utility electric rate.

Brand Capacity/Day Seasonal Cost Warranty Manufactured In

WiseAire 70 pints $64.80 5 years USA

Kenmore 70 pints $304.80 90 day limited China

GE 70 pints $242.40 1 year limited China

SoleusAir 70 pints $204.00 1 year limited China

LESS WEAR AND TEAR 
Dehumidifier cycle comparison 

Standard portables need to start and stop more often to keep up with basement 
dampness, causing extreme wear and tear on compressors.

Model 
No.

Unit Size (inches)
Width x Height x Depth

Capacity 
1

ppd = pints 
per day

Sizing 
2  

Guidelines
(ft2)

Weight
lbs Warranty

WA-70 12.5" x 12.5" x 25" 70 ppd 2800 56

All products were tested concurrently in actual 
basement conditions; NOT a lab test chamber. 
These were actual real-life operating comparisons.

Leading PortableWiseAire

175.2
CYCLES DAILY

42,048
CYCLES SEASONALLY 

(8 MONTHS)

16.8
 CYCLES DAILY

4,032
CYCLES SEASONALLY 

(8 MONTHS)

RESULTING IN A LONG 
LASTING PRODUCT

90%
FEWER
CYCLES

Choice & Control

Choice & Control




